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MERLIN AKA MERLINA - IRA GOLDBERG

Merlin aka Merlina, when Ira first
started fostering her
Merlin aka Marlina is a 22 year old Blue
& Gold female Macaw.
I fostered her with a contract for
adoption October 25, 2008. It was my
understanding Merlin was cage bound
and had received little or no attention for
some time.
When I adopted Merlin, she was pretty
much plucked from her neck down. It
took a period of adjustment for her to
settle in and now, about 10 months
later, with a lot of love and attention and
not being locked away in a cage, she
has about 85 percent of her feathers
.
I'm glad Merlin and I made a bond upon
first meeting. It was like love at first
sight. She is such a joy, and has been
a great addition to our family and our
flock.

Merlina showing Ira Affection

Merlina after being in Ira’s
home for several months.

Macaws are very special companion birds.
Highly intelligent, quick to form their own
opinions of people, they are a thinking
bird.
Being owned by a macaw is a very special
thing, and a relationship with a single
macaw, a group or a flock is a relationship
that changes how you view other birds
forever.
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Club Information
The Alaska Bird Club is a 501(c)(3) non-profit incorporated in the State of Alaska. It meets the first
Tuesday of every month at Serendipity Adult Day
Service in Anchorage. Meeting starts as 7:00pm.
Location: 3550 East 20th Ave (off of Northern
Lights Blvd & Nichols St).
The Alaska Bird Club
PO Box 101825
Anchorage, AK 99510-1825
Phone: (907) 868-9070
email: akbirdclub@yahoo.com
website: www.alaskabirdclub.org
President: Kathleen O’Keefe
243-4675, e-mail: kok@woodscross.net
President Emeritus: Leanna Rein
868-7878, email: leannarein@hotmail.com
Vice President: Amber O’Neill
351-2762, e-mail: akamber @ak.net
Secretary: Amy Benefield
441-2699 email: abenefield@citci.com
Treasurer: Ann Gilley
441-1119, e-mail: annlynnbiz@ak.net
Member-at-large: Karen Medkeff
854-0014 e-mail: karen@medkeff.com
Sergeant-at-arms: Garry Wallen
e-mail: garry@sneakyparrot.com,
Adopt-A-Bird Director: Cindy Welbourne
(907) 357-2513 (Wasilla)
e-mail: welbourne@gci.net
Adopt-A-Bird Co-Director: Kathleen O'Keefe
243-4675 (Anchorage)
e-mail: kok@woodscross.net
Publications Director: VACANT
Seeking Volunteer
Bird News Editor: Kathleen O’Keefe
243-4675, email: kok@woodscross.net
Membership Committee: Ann Gilley
Webmaster: Garry Wallan
e-mail: depc@sneakyparrot.com
Disaster & Emergency Preparedness
Committee: Garry Wallan
e-mail: depc@sneakyparrot.com
Hospitality Committee: Nat Lauth
382-7079 e-mail: ceikoo@yahoo.com
Lost/Found-Rescue Committee: Amber
O’Neill cell: 351-2762 e-mail: akamber@ak.net
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The Alaska Bird News is published by the Alaska Bird Club. The
Alaska Bird Club, its members, and its directors are not responsible for any claims, services, or information presented. The views
and opinions are those of the writers and do not necessarily reflect
those of the Alaska Bird News.
Permission for the reproduction of any article is granted to
non-for-profit organizations only, under the provision of the
Alaska Bird News and the author’s name are edited in full.
No Newsletter? No Problem.
Pick one up at any of the following locations.

All Creatures Veterinary
Clinic
Mi 7.4 Palmer-Wasilla Hwy
376-7930
Alaska Mill & Feed
1501 E 1st Ave
276-6016
Alaska Pet-ography
9130 Elim St (on Abbot
across from Fred Meyer)
868-1680
Animal Food Warehouse PetZoo
Anchorage - 901 E Dimond Blvd
344-2966
ER -12046 Business Blvd
622-2966
Palmer - 10201 E PalmerWasilla Hwy 746-0056
Wasilla - 1481 E Parks Hwy
357-7335
Chester Valley Veterinary
1571 Muldoon Rd
333-6591
College Village
2036 E Northern Lights Blvd
274-5623
Hillside Pet Clinic
2101 Abbott Rd #1
344-7913
Northern Lights Veterinary &
Laser Center Inc
2002 W Benson Blvd
276-2340

North Star Animal Hospital
840 S Cobb St (Palmer)
907-746-7387
Palmer Veterinary Clinic
Mike 39 Glenn Hwy
745-3219
Petco
8621 Old Seward Hwy
365-5500
Pet Emergency
2320 E Dowling Rd
274-5636
The Pet Stop
1921 W Dimond Blvd
522-1006
VCA Alaska Pet Care
3900 Lake Otis Pkwy
562-7387
VCA Alpine Animal Hospital
12531 Old Seward Hwy
345-1515
VCA Eagle River Animal
Hospital
11710 Business Blvd.
694-3800
VCA E Anch. Animal Hospital
2639 Boniface Pkwy
337-1561
Happy Dawn’s Thrift Store
Corner of Main Street
& Nelson Street - Wasilla
357-2224
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President’s Perch - Kathleen O’Keefe - President
I love hearing from adopters
that their story has a very
happy ending. We have an
email and photo we received
from one of the cockatiel
adopters. There are other such
happy endings, and it is be‐
cause of a dedicated team of
volunteers who dedicate their
spare time to helping birds find
new homes.
We are seeking a new director
for the Adopt‐A‐Bird Program.
Our current director has ex‐
pressed a desire to retire from
the program so we need some‐
one on board to begin their
training. This can be a very
time intensive position and
anyone volunteering must be
approved by the Board of Di‐
rectors. Also, an adopt‐a‐bird
training for general volunteers
will be held in November of
this year. Members will be ad‐
vised of the date.

nominations in to the Secre‐
tary. Remember, all voting is
done by mail, you do not need
to attend the December meet‐
ing to vote.

FUNDRAISER TABLE
No Fundraiser Table due to picnic.

We are always looking for
volunteers, and this club can’t
survive without you, the
volunteers.

Get ready for the Alaska State Fair.
Also, for Anchorage students, it is
time to get ready to go back to school.
Dear Bird Club,

Pedra and Phoenix

My husband Henry and I adopted Pedra and Phoenix over a
year ago. I just wanted to send you these pictures so that
you can see how happy we are to have had them join our
family. They are wonderful! They were a bit nervous at first,
but now they fit right in, our children love them so much.
Thank you so much for giving us a chance in adding to our
family.
Elizabeth and Henry H

Voting is the next big step we
must address. Get your officer
Website to consider:
Check out The Alaska Bird Club’s new Online Store!
Now you can order exactly what you want in the size
and color that works best for you and it will ship to
your home!
Support your club! Purchases at Café Press help increase our coffers!

http://www.cafepress.com/akbirdclub/
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Club Meeting Information
First Tuesday of each month. Be sure to join us!
We love hearing about your birds,
but we ask that you do not bring them to the meetings;
unless they are our Feature Bird of the Month,
or are participants in special programs.
Serendipity Adult Day Services
3550 E 20th Ave.
(Doors open at 6:30 to socialize)
7:00pm - 9:00pm
AUGUST 2009
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How To Series … Harness Training - Ira Goldberg
Patience is a Virtue

caged or not being handled.

This process can take a few
days, weeks, months or not at all!

In conclusion I found over the
years of being around birds,
harness training works best
with very young birds.

You need to let your bird become
familiar with the harness.

Good luck in your training
You begin by letting them play with
it, or just by the harness being in
their sight for a few minutes a day
at first.

This cockatoo was older when she was
harness trained. She willingly accepts the
harness because she loves going outdoors.

The next step is to pet your bird
with the harness, in your hand and
from time to time drape it over
them.
Taha, you can barely see her
As your bird becomes more at
harness. She was a certified Delta s
ease, place the loop over its head
Society ambassador.
and under the wings, do all this in
baby steps, don't let you bird
become frustrated with the process
‐ ALWAYS BE PATIENT.

I would not recommend you leave
the harness on your bird while it's

This bird was started with wearing a ferret
leash. She has adapted well to this and is also
trained to wear a harness.

Everyone
loves a fair.

Cooking For Your Birds - Kathleen O’Keefe
Corn bread mix
Follow the directions for making corn
bread.
Add nuts, fruit (dried), egg shells,
wheat germ, seed.

with when it comes to getting your
bird to eat as healthy as you wish.
Remember, any recipe can be
adjusted to be fed to your birds

Experiment with bread recipes as well.
You are only limited by your
imagination. If feeding dry cereal remember not to add milk.

Cook according to the directions on
the box. Cut into squares, can be frozen for future feedings.
Use your imagination. Add foods you
might otherwise be having problems
ALASKA BIRD NEWS
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Adopt-A-Bird Program - Cindy Welbourne—
July was a good month for several
birds. 4 cockatiels were placed into
3 homes.
Twitch the mini macaw has been
placed in a Foster to Adopt home,
Simon the Cockatoo has been
moved into a Foster to Adopt home,
and Merlina’s (aka Merlin) adoption will become final soon.
Tierra the male Scarlet Macaw is
back in the program looking for a
woman to bond with. This bird
knows what he wants and does not
like men. His primary caregiver
must be a woman. He will bond and
fall head over talons for a macaw
loving woman. He comes with an
adoption fee of $613.24 due to the
complete veterinary check when first
entering the program. A very large
cage is also necessary.
The Red-lored Amazon was placed
in a Fairbanks home the end of June.
Keeyok, the Cockatoo’s Mom is
working out the details for a placement.

burrow in hair and ride on your
shoulder. She eats a soaked pellet
diet and other foods that can be
mushed up. This bird CANNOT
bite!
We also have a trio of budgies
(parakeets) looking for a forever
home. Just into the program is Sam
the Sun Conure.

Thanks
Cindy Welbourne

Go to the Adopt-A-Bird Section and
choose ‘Program Birds’ This will
take you to PetFinders where you
need to choose ‘adoptable pets’ to
view birds available for adoption
(re-homing).
The Adopt-A-Bird Program will
have a space at The Great Alaska
Flea Market on August 15th held at
the Palmer Fairgrounds in the Purple

Duncan, a special needs Quaker.

Three little parakeets; they probably
would benefit from a larger cage
once they are adopted.

Board Meeting Info Open to the public
The Board meets the last Saturday of every
month at 10:00 PM
Denny’s on Northern Lights.

Visit the Web Site at: http://www.alaskabirdclub.org/ to view
any day or time changes
ALASKA BIRD NEWS

If you have any items you would be
willing to donate to this fundraiser,
please bring them by our booth in
the morning.

You can see all these birds listed on
the website at http://
www.alaskabirdclub.org

Rocky the Timneth African Grey’s
owner has not chosen a home for
him yet.
We still have about a dozen cockatiels looking for homes. We also
have a very special needs Quaker,
Duncan. She lost her upper beak in
a battle with an Eclectus. She is a 78 year old green Quaker who likes to

Parking Lot 9:00am to 5:00pm
Visit their web site at: greatalaskafleamarket.com

TABC’s Mission Statement
The Alaska Bird Club’s mission is to promote
responsible avian ownership through education and
when possible, to provide rescue and adoption
services for abandoned and unwanted birds in
communities across Alaska.
AUGUST 2009
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The Petfinder.com Foundation's Sponsor-a-Pet Program:
Your Contribution Could Be a Life Saver

“I wish I could help them all.”
Do you feel that way as you browse the pet lists on Petfinder.com? You're not alone. It's the most common sentiment expressed by
the thousands of visitors who email us. The good news is that most of them go on to find the pet of their dreams--that perfect companion--and to provide him or her a "forever home".
But what about the pets left behind--those equally deserving companions who for some reason just weren’t a good lifestyle match?
We've got good news for them, and you can help. Petfinder.com and the Petfinder.com Foundation are excited to offer a feature that
allows you to sponsor a homeless pet that has touched your heart, but whom, for some reason, you can't adopt at this time.
You can start by clicking to sponsor a pet that melts your heart on Petfinder.com! Your contribution of just $10 may enable a pet to
get cared for until a new loving family comes along. They all deserve this chance! (Not all animal welfare organizations are participating at this time. Look for the Sponsor-a-Pet icon on the Pet Notes pages.)
Contributions are collected and distributed to the animal shelters or rescue organizations by the Petfinder.com Foundation and are
tax deductible as the law allows. The participating shelters or rescue groups are notified of the donations received and donor contact
information (only if given permission by the donor), so they can monitor which pets are "sponsored" and acknowledge the donation
as well. In the event that the pet is no longer available for adoption or receives numerous sponsorships, the animal adoption organization may apply the donations to ongoing needs for the other pets currently in its care.
The Petfinder.com Foundation and Petfinder.com partnership is unique in that it supports the animal adoption organizations and the homeless pets at a local, direct level.
The Sponsor-a-Pet program is a great way to help one or more animals who deserve attention.
There are 1173 shelters participating in this program -- and more are being added!
The Alaska Bird Club is a participating adoption/rescue. All monies received from this program are used exclusively for TABC’s
Adopt-A-Bird Program.

Garry was our official meat burner at the picnic.
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Several members enjoyed visiting during the picnic.
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FIND AN AVIAN VET NEAR YOU AND HAVE YOUR BIRDS CHECKED ANNUALLY!
The following list of Clinics have vets, which indicated an interest or a specialty in avian care. This is not a complete
list of vets, but to help you find an avian vet. Ask your vet if they are experienced in bird care and if not find one that
is.
VCA Alaska Pet Care
3900 Lake Otis Pkwy, Anchorage
(907) 562-7387
Dr. Jackie Frederickson
College Village Animal Clinic
2036 E. Northern Lights Blvd, Anchorage
(907) 274-5623
Dr. Jon Basler
Dr. Pam Tuomi
Pet Emergency & Treatment Inc
(PET)
2320 E Dowling Rd, Anchorage
(907) 274-5636
Dr. Kathy Doty

Chester Valley Veterinary Hospital
1571 Muldoon Rd, Anchorage
(907) 333-6591
Dr. Thomas
Palmer Veterinary Clinic
Mi 39 Glen Hwy, Palmer
(907) 745-3219
Dr Ronald Williams
Ravenwood Veterinary Clinic
16743 Coronado Rd, Eagle River
(907) 694-9665
Dr. Lorelie Cuthbert
Dr. Cathy L Hawn

North Star Animal Hospital
840 S Cobb St, Palmer
(907) 746-7387
Dr. Teresa Beck
Peninsula Veterinary Services
48213 Funny River Rd, Soldotna
(907) 260-5850
(907) 252-7806 Cell
(Will do “barn” calls)
Dr. Nybakken
Mt McKinley Animal Hospital
800 College Rd, Fairbanks
(907) 452-6104

Hillside Pet Clinic

2101 Abbott Rd #1
(907) 344-7913
Dr. Pam Bluestone

The Great Alaskan Flea Market is held in the Purple Parking Lot, at
The Alaska State Fair parking area; Purple Parking is the parking lot
closest to Palmer. This is their second season in the same
location.
The Adopt-A-Bird Program volunteers and anyone else who wishes to
help or donate must have items to Cindy W prior to August 12th.
We will have a booth at The Great Alaskan Flea Market August 15
from 9am to 5pm. Please come by and help us out so we can have
another successful Flea Market and raise money for our program.

Birds of the Month Needed
Is your bird interested in being the next
bird of the month? If so, contact Kathleen
O’Keefe at kok@woodscross.net and we
will reserve a spot for them.
They will get to make a guest appearance
at the membership meeting the month
they are featured!
ALASKA BIRD NEWS

RAINBOW BRIDGE
It is always with sadness when we lose one of our
avian buddies. Many organizations share brief moments of time and fond memories in a section such
as this. If you have a beloved avian companion
you wish to be mentioned in our newsletter please
contact Kathleen at kok@woodscross.net.
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AAV Report ‐ July 2009
This article is for the use of member clubs only and is
protected by U.S. Copyright laws. Use by any group or
organization not currently enrolled in the AAV Client
Education Program, is strictly prohibited.

Obesity and its Consequences in an
Amazon Parrot
Laurie Hess, DVM, Dipl ABVPAvian
Due to the feeding of high-fat, all-seed diets
and the sedentary life-style of many companion bird species, obesity is a widespread
problem among pet birds. Species in which
obesity is common include cockatoos, budgerigars, Amazon parrots, African grey parrots, cockatiels, lovebirds, Quaker parrots,
and macaws. This case involves an obese
Amazon parrot (Amazona aestiva aestiva)
with a post mortem diagnosis of severe hepatic lipidosis (fatty liver) and diffuse
atherosclerosis.
An 11-year-old Amazon parrot (Amazona
aestiva aestiva) was examined following an
episode of weakness, regurgitation, and
disoriented behavior. Radiographs showed
enlarged heart and liver shadows. Despite
treatment and a change in diet, the bird
became weaker and more disoriented. Six
months after the bird’s initial examination,
the bird died under anesthesia for radiographs. Necropsy showed gross obesity,
severe hepatic lipidosis, hypertrophic cardiomyopathy, and atherosclerosis.
This case demonstrates how a high-fat diet,
such as seeds, may result in obesity and
may be associated with several important
clinical syndromes, including atherosclerosis, cardiovascular dysfunction, and hepatic
lipidosis. In this case, occlusion of the coronary arteries and the aortic valve was theorized to have caused left ventricular hypertrophy, hypertension, and death. Atherosclerosis occurs when vessel walls become
rigid and thickened secondary to the formation of lipid-laden plaques. In addition, hepatic lipidosis can result from the deposition of excess dietary fat in liver cells. Other
pathologic conditions that may be associated with high-fat diets and obesity include
reproductive disease (including infertility,
egg yolk peritonitis and egg binding), musculoskeletal abnormalities, hypertension,
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cardiovascular dysfunction, pancreatitis, diabetes mellitus, lipomas,
thyroid dysfunction, and gastrointestinal malabsorption. High-fat
diets may lead to diarrhea and deficiencies of certain nutrients, such
as calcium and vitamins A and E.
Treatment of obesity includes increasing exercise and changing to a
lower fat, higher fiber diet to promote gradual weight loss (not
greater than 1-3 % body weight
per week). Any concurrent disease
should also be treated.
Release #7, July 2009. The Association of
Avian Veterinarians welcomes membership
from veterinarians with an interest in avian
medicine. Annual meetings and a quarterly
journal provide a format for the latest in avian
medical information. Is your veterinarian a
member? Individuals wishing to subscribe to
the Journal of Avian Veterinarians may write
to: AAV - P.O. Box 811720 Boca Raton, FL.
33481.

It is never too early to be thinking of
the next photo completion held yearly.
This is a privately owned bird and not
up for adoption or re-homing.

This bird is listed on Pet Finders and is
looking for a female human companion.

This bird has been adopted and is not seeking a
new home.
If you missed the
annual picnic, you
also missed our
visiting guest. She
did not remain in
the area but took
her twins and departed before too
many people
showed up.
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THE ALASKA BIRD CLUB MEMBERSHIP FORM
www.alaskabirdclub.org e-mail: akbirdclub@yahoo.com phone: 868-9070
Non Profit Club EIN# 92-0134866
The Alaska Bird Club’s mission is to promote responsible avian ownership through education and when possible, to
provide rescue and adoption services for abandoned and unwanted birds in communities across Alaska.
We are a statewide 501(c)(3) [non-profit] educational club. All money collected as dues is used to
provide educational training and activities to assist people in caring for companion birds. Our main
activities include convening educational monthly membership meetings, producing a monthly newsletter, offering an
annual seminar featuring experts in avian care and managing a website. Additionally, The Alaska Bird Club manages
a statewide Adopt-A-Bird Program offering placement referrals, emergency/foster care and rescue services. The
Alaska Bird Club also has a Lost/Found-Rescue Committee that aids in the rescue and capture of lost birds. There
are numerous other activities and services that The ABC offers. You do not have to attend the meetings to be a
member.

MEMBERSHIPS:
Membership is due annually, and runs from January 1st—December 31st. (rate discount of 50% applies to
members joining in August and later). New members receive membership packets and free newsletter mailings.

___ Single: $20.00 ___ Family: $25.00

Mail Payment and form to:

The Alaska Bird Club, PO Box 101825, Anchorage, AK 99510
Name(s): ______________________________________________________________
Address:___________________________________City___________________State______Zip________
Phone:____________________________ E-Mail address___________________________
Type of Companion Birds you live with and their names:
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
_____________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________
How would you like to receive your newsletter? US Mail ___ e-mail ___ pick-up at membership meeting ___
Would you like to be listed on a registry that is available to other members? Yes ___ No ___
Would you be interested in carpooling from the Valley with other members? Yes ___ No ___
Would you like to be on a committee? Yes ___ No ___ and if so, do you have a preference?
Adopt-A-Bird: ___ Lost/Found-Rescue Committee: ___ Hospitality Committee: ___ Membership Committee: ___
Educational Committee: ___ Seminar Committee: ___ Emergency Services Committee: ___
Other: _____________________________________
The Bird Club uses e-mail as the preferred method of communication. Do you wish to be included on this mailing list
or not? Yes ____ No ____
THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT!!

Advertising Rates For The Alaska Bird Club News
Full Page ................. $50.00 per month
Half Page ................ $30.00 per month
Quarter Page ……… $15.00 per month
Business Card ......... $ 7.50 per month

For further information about advertising, email akbirdclub@yahoo.com
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CLASSIFIED ADS
There is a $5.00 monthly fee for both members and nonmembers. Current members who pay for a classified listing will receive a free identical website listing for free. The
monthly fee must be received before the newsletter goes
to print.
Send to PO Box 101825, Anchorage, AK 99510.
Classified listings must be no more than 10 total lines.
Email Kathleen O’Keefe at kok@woodscross.net

Bird Toys Galore and More!
Come see what’s in Casper’s Closet at
www.casperscloset.com
Bird Toys, Bird Supplies, Bird Food
Parrot Knick-Knacks
Cage Enrichment Consultations
Toy Making Parties
Basic Bird Care Instructions
Custom made bird toys
(907) 868-8058

Parrot Behavior Consultations
Need help with any of the following?
Aggression, Excessive screaming, Inappropriate
vocalizations, Feather Destructive Behaviors, Diet,
Environmental Enrichment
Contact Karen Webster to schedule your
consultation today:
929-BIRD (2473) or akpeac@gmail.com
ALASKA BIRD NEWS

Recommended Care of Pet Birds
The Alaska Bird Club’s
Recommended Care of Pet Birds
booklet is FREE and available for download on our
website: www.alaskabirdclub.org. Follow the link on the
left marked Bird Care, click Downloads and then select “The
Recommended Care of Pet Birds” in a PDF, HTML, or Word
format.
Please feel free to download/print as needed.
AUGUST 2009
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More

Alaska Style from David Jensen Photography
Visit David’s website at: www.alaskaportraits.com .
9130 Elim Street
Anchorage AK 99507
868-1680 Office
341-1030 Fax

Photog Blog
Monthly Web Specials
New Portrait Galleries
New Wedding Galleries
Meet the personalities behind the cameras!
Tour our Studio  Meet the Paparazzi  See the Jensen Zoo
 Catch David in action.

David
868-1680 david@alaskaportraits.com
David Jensen has been our volunteer judge for our photography
contest every year at the Alaska Bird Club for four years now.

The Alaska Bird Club
PO Box 101825
Anchorage, AK 99510

